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‘Daffodils, that come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with beauty’ 

– William Shakespeare, A Winter’s Tale

As light begins to appear at the end of 
the tunnel of this peculiar time I have 
been reflecting on how important our 
gardens have been for our wellbeing 
this last year.

I think there is nothing quite so 
hopeful as the daffodil. They are the 
first cheering harbingers of spring in 
February or even January (Rijnvelts 
Early Sensation) and continue to 
delight us right through to late April or 
even May (poeticus), by which time 
the swallows are nesting. Most are 
totally trouble free – just plant (6”+ 
deep please) and stand back. They can 
be grown in borders, many will cope 
with the exigencies of grass (shaded in 
green), some are small enough to fit 
in on a rock garden or fill jolly spring 
pots, to say nothing of their scent. 

There are  3  exc i t ing  da f fod i l 
additions to our list this year: Spring 

Sunshine (page 21) which is perfect 
for an early flowering pot or tough 
enough for planting in grass, little Miss 
Muffet (page 20) a perfect dwarf  
golden trumpet and the delightful 
lemon flowered Stint – left (page 
22). This is one of my favourites and is 
ideal for the front of a border. 

This dry spr ing might not suit 
everything but the species tulips have 
excelled themselves. As I write this the 
rock garden is a glorious mass of pink 
and yellow T. saxatilis and the main 
rock bank is covered with T. batalinii 
Bright Gem following on from the 
various T clusiana cvs.  All are very 
perennial and deserve to be more 
widely grown. 

With everything from early crocus to 
late flowering alliums there is plenty to 
chose from to ensure your garden is a 
continuing delight. 
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Allium cristophii Allium hollandicum (aflatunense)

Allium Globemaster

Allium caeruleum

Allium Ambassador

BULBS TO FLOWER NEXT SPRING AND SUMMER
FOR DESPATCH IN MID-SEPTEMBER/MID-NOVEMBER

Allium Graceful Allium Miami

ALLIUM
These popular summer-flowering bulbs are 
mostly taller than our usual subjects. They 
are easy to grow in a light well-drained soil 
in full sun and are the perfect compliment 
for herbaceous plants and grasses.

‘AMBASSADOR’ BM5038
A new improved version of  
A. giganteum, with slightly larger flower 
heads of intense purple.
4’ June-July 
 £8.30 each; 3 = £23.65

CAERULEUM  BM5002
(azureum) Small dense balls of deep 
sky-blue on wiry stems. Wonderful with 
pink Oenothera Siskiou at Wisley.
18” June-July
 10 = £3.80; 30 = £10.85

CRISTOPHII  BM5003
Huge heads of lovely star-like lilac 
flowers, each with a metallic sheen. 
Dries well. Excellent towards the front of 
a sunny border.
24” June
 5 = £5.00; 15 = £14.30

‘GLOBEMASTER’  BM5009
Spectacular heads filled with rich purple 
flowers above neat, glossy green foliage. 
One of the very best. 
36” May-June 
 £10.40 each; 3 =£29.65

‘GRACEFUL’  BM5028
This delightful small flowered allium was 
a star in the RHS trial. Masses of pure 
white flowers that lasted for ages.  
Front of border.
9” July 
 5 = £3.95; 15 = £11.30

HOLLANDICUM  BM5000 
(aflatunense)  A really beautiful  
species with a dense cluster of  
purple-lilac florets.
30” May-June 
 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95

‘MIAMI’  BM5034
Another of the A.cristophii hybrids. 
The deep purple flowers start flat and 
gradually expand to take a more star like 
form. Long lasting in flower and with 
good seed heads.
30” June-July
 5 = £3.80; 15 = £10.85
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Allium Purple Sensation

Allium Purple Rain

Allium nigrum

Allium Powder Puff

Allium moly 'Jeannine'

Allium Mount Everest

Allium shubertii

Allium sphaerocephalum & bee

‘MOUNT EVEREST’  BM5014
Large heads of white flowers on stiff 
stems. Good middle of the border plant. 
Long lasting.
30” June
 £5.00 each; 3 = £14.30

MOLY ‘JEANNINE’  BM5041
Exceptionally large heads of golden-
yellow, often two to a bulb. A great 
improvement on A. moly as it does not 
seed around. 
12” May-June

25 = £4.15; 75 = £11.90

NIGRUM  BM5015
Flattish heads of white flowers with a 
deep green central ovary to each. An easy 
bulb for a sunny border or part shade. 
30” May-June
 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

‘POWDER PUFF’  BM5040
At last a short flowered allium with a 
standard drumstick head. Soft purple 
flowers. Perfect for the front of a border 
coming through low plants. 
16” May-June 
 5= £5.15; 15 = £14.70

‘PURPLE RAIN’  BM5035
An excellent  new A. christophii hybrid 
producing dark starry heads of rich 
purple. It flowers after Purple Sensation 
so good to continue interest. 
36” June

5 = £3.80; 15 = £10.85

‘PURPLE SENSATION’  BM5016
Similar to hollandcium but with intense 
purple-violet flowers. Spectacular in  
long grasses. Not seed raised so true  
to colour. 
30” June

5 = £4.75; 15 = £13.55

SCHUBERTII  BM5017
A very beautiful species with rose-red 
flowers on long pedicels of varying 
length, like a fireworks sparkler.  
Needs a sheltered position. 
24” June
 1 = £3.50; 3 = £9.95

SICULUM  BM5761 
(Nectaroscordum)
Loosely hanging umbels of up to thirty 
green bell-shaped florets flushed with 
purple. (Picture outside back cover).
36” May-June
 10 = £6.60 30 = £18.80

SPHAEROCEPHALUM  BM5018
Small flame-shaped heads of intense 
reddish-mauve. Very effective when 
massed in tight clumps in a sunny border. 
Especially good with grasses.
2’ June-July
 25 = £4.55; 75 = £12.95
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Camassia semi-plena

CAMASSIA (Quamash)
These are useful for filling the gap in 
the border as the tulips fade. They are 
happy in any good garden soil. All can 
be grown in grass.

CUSICKII BM5201
Large racemes of silvery-blue flowers. 
Ideal for adding colour to a sunny border. 
(Picture outside back cover)  
36” May 3 = £8.05; 9 = £23.00

Anemone White Splendour

Camassia leichtlinii caerulea

Anemone Charmer

Camassia Alba

ANEMONE
Anemones make excellent garden plants. 
Blanda does very well in sun or light shade. 
Nemorosa or true woodland Anemones 
prefer a cool situation in light shade with 
plenty of humus and will take a couple of 
seasons to settle.

Anemone nemorosa BLANDA BM5095
WHITE SPLENDOUR
Very large showy white flowers which 
last extremely well.  
4” Feb-March 
 10 = £6.60; 30 = £18.80

N NEMOROSA BM5104
(Wood Anemone)
Dainty white flowers on slender stems. 
Excellent for naturalising under trees and 
shrubs.  
4” April 
 10 = £5.00; 30 = £14.30

BLUEBELL (see Scilla nutans).

LEICHTLINII ALBA BM5202
Very large racemes of creamy white 
flowers. An excellent plant.
30” May 3 = £7.45; 9 = £21.25

LEICHTLINII  BM5203 
CAERULEA Striking strong blue spikes. 
A good foil for the creamy varieties. 
24”-30” May 3 = £8.05; 9 = £23.00

LEICHTLINII SEMI-PLENA BM5209
Very long stems, densely covered with a 
succession of creamy-yellow star-shaped 
flowers that are semi-double. 
30” June 3 = £11.20; 9 = £31.90

N QUAMASH (esculenta) BM5204 
Deep blue spikes on short stems with 
bright golden stamens. The best for 
naturalising especially with late flowering 
daffodils.
12” May 25 = £7.25; 75 = £20.65

N BLANDA BLUE BM5092
Shades of pale to dark violet-blue.  
Very easy to naturalise.  
(Picture inside Front Cover).
4” Feb-March   
 25 = £4.55 75 = £12.95

★ BLANDA CHARMER BM5109
Delightful starry flowers of clear pink 
smother the plant. 
4” Feb-March
 10 = £5.80; 30 = £16.55
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Chionodoxa Pink Giant

Chionodoxa luciliae

CHIONODOXA
(now moved to Scilla!)
All grow well in a sunny position with good 
drainage. Excellent around base of small 
trees where they will spread to form a 
carpet. Fabulous under a white magnolia.

FORBESII BM5221
Very pretty bold spikes of vivid blue 
flowers with white centres.
5” March 25 = £5.15; 75 = £14.70

 FORBESII ‘PINK GIANT’ BM5222
Large flowers of delicate pink with white 
centres. Perfect under pink cherries.
7” March 25 = £8.30; 75 = £23.65

LUCILIAE BM5227
Very large clear blue flowers with  
pale centres. 
5” March 25 = £5.00; 75 = £14.30

CORYDALIS
Tiny snapdragon flowers on short stems with 
fern-like foliage. Excellent for naturalising in 
cool conditions under shrubs. 

SOLIDA BM5241  
Very free flowering with masses of 
purplish-pink flowers in a dense spike. 
(Picture inside front cover).
6” March-April  3 = £3.80; 9 = £10.85
 
‘BETH EVANS’ BM5242
Very free flowering with masses of true 
pink flowers. Sells on sight.  
5” March-April 3 = £3.80; 9 = £10.85
 
 ★ PURPLE BIRD BM5246 
Deep purple flowers above ferny foliage. 
A good foil for the paler ones.
5” March-April  3 = £6.20; 9 = £17.65
 

Corydalis Purple Bird Crocus Advance

Corydalis Beth Evans

CROCUS 
(Spring Flowering)
They should all be planted 3” deep in full sun 
for the best effect. If mice are a problem, place 
1⁄4” wire netting half an inch below the surface 
of the soil. Crocus make excellent indoor pot 
plants, but only if they are grown outside and 
brought in when the flower bud shows colour.

CHRYSANTHUS CROCUS
N These charming small-flowering varieties 
are very distinct in that they all have at 
least two colours and spread freely.

ADVANCE BC2142
A stunning combination of golden inside 
and bronzed exterior. Free flowering. 
3” Feb-March 
 25 = £12.40; 75 = £35.35

BLUE PEARL  BC2123 
Everybody’s favourite. Soft delicate 
blue with bronze base and silvery-blue 
outside.  
3” Feb-March 
 25 = £8.30; 75 = £23.65

Crocus Blue Pearl
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JEANNE D’ARC  BC2242 
Virgin white. The best white we have 
seen. Very free-flowering.
5” March 10 = £7.10; 30 = £20.30

LARGE YELLOW  BC2247  
(x luteus)  
Masses of golden-yellow flowers that are 
usually slightly earlier than the others. Very 
tough and mouse resistant! 
5” March 10 = £7.45; 30 = £21.25

PICKWICK  BC2243 
Large flowers the palest lilac covered in 
darker stripes. A good foil for the others.
5” March 10 = £7.45; 30 = £21.25

CREAM BEAUTY BC2124 
A very fine variety giving a splendid 
display of soft cream-yellow flowers.  
3” Feb-March 25 = £9.30; 75 = £26.50

★ GIPSY GIRL BC2155
Striking bronze veins on the outer petals 
open in the sun to reveal glowing golden 
interior. 
3” Feb-March 10 = £7.45; 30 = £21.25

SNOW BUNTING BC2129 
Pure white with golden throat and 
purple outside mark. Very free-flowering 
and gives a dazzling display.  
3” Feb-March 25 = £9.30; 75 = £26.50

MIXED BC2139 
A well-balanced mixture of the 
Chrysanthus varieties, hand selected by us. 
3” Feb-March   
 25 = £8.30; 75 = £23.65

Dutch Crocus

Crocus Gipsy Girl Crocus Large Yellow Crocus Pickwick

REMEMBRANCE BC2245  
(purpureus grandiflorus)  
One of the very best varieties with large 
cup-shaped dark purple flowers.
5” March 10 = £7.45 30 = £21.25

MIXED BC2248 
A carefully hand-selected mixture of the 
Dutch varieties. Excellent for naturalising. 
5” March 10 = £7.45; 30 = £21.25

MISCELLANEOUS CROCUS
SIEBERI TRICOLOR BC2133  

Flowers are strong lilac with a large 
yellow throat, surrounded by a broad 
white band. Easy in full sun. 
3” Feb 25 = £10.40; 75 = £29.65

CROCUS continued

DUTCH CROCUS (Crocus vernus) 
N These very well known and popular crocus are much larger and later than the 
Chrysanthus varieties.

Crocus Cream Beauty

Crocus Snow Bunting
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Crocus Remembrance

Crocus sieberi tricolour

Crocus Ruby Giant

Crocus tommasinianus

N TOMMASINIANUS BC2134 
Everybodies favourite and one of the 
earliest. Soft lavender flowers with a 
silvery sheen. Ideal for naturalising.
4” Feb 
 25 = £10.40; 75 = £29.65

N TOMMASINIANUS  BC2136  
‘RUBY GIANT’ 
Flowering just after T.Whitewell Purple, 
the flowers are slightly larger and a 
deeper purple. Ideal for naturalising. 
Non seeding.
4” Feb-March
 25 = £6.60; 75 = £18.80

N TOMMASINIANUS  BC2137 
‘WHITEWELL PURPLE’  
Similar to C. tommasinianus but with 
flowers in shades of reddish purple. 
Increases freely. 
4” Feb
 25 = £6.60; 75 = £18.80 

Crocus tommasinianus Whitewell Purple

NEW NATURALISING COLLECTION (90 BULBS)
BCC20 £34.50
Inspired by our wild garden this special naturalising collection bringing spring colour 
which will improve each year.

5  Camassia Caerulea
20 Crocus Whitewell Purple
20 Crocus tommasinianus
15 Fritillaria meleagris

10 Narcissus Toplino
10 Narcissus February Gold
10 Scilla sibirica
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DENS CANIS BM5351 
The well known dog’s tooth violet. 
Relatively large flowers above handsome 
marbled leaves. Shades of pink.  
4” March 1 = £4.15; 3 = £11.85

TUOLUMNENSE  BM5346  
‘PAGODA’  
A most beautiful and vigorous hybrid with 
large sulphur-yellow flowers. 
10” April 3 = £3.95; 9 = £11.30

Erythronium dens canis

Erythronium White Beauty

Erythronium Pagoda

ERYTHRONIUM 
(Dog’s Tooth Violet) 
A very lovely and graceful plant which 
grows well in a humus-rich soil in 
semi-shade. Be patient, they take 
time to settle! The bulbs should not 
dry out before planting. We lift the 
bulbs daily for despatch.

GLADIOLUS - dwarf
These are not to be confused with the 
large-flowered Gladiolus. They flower much 
earlier, are smaller, more elegant and do 
not require staking. They are hardy in the 
south of England and like to be planted 
in full sun in a good garden soil. There 
are two planting times — autumn and 
spring. The varieties listed below should 
be planted as soon as they are received in 
Oct./Nov.  

Gladiolus The Bride

Gladiolus Prince Claus

Gladiolus Mirella

‘WHITE BEAUTY’ BM5348
Large white blossoms with pale yellow 
centres. Easy to grow and increases 
well. Still the best!   
10” April 3 = £8.95; 9 = £25.50

● COLVILLEI ALBUS  BM5483
THE BRIDE  Lovely white flowers with 
a green marking. Very popular for flower 
arranging. 
18” June-July 10 = £3.80; 30 = £10.85

COMMUNIS BM5495 
This is the original species with slender 
spikes of  delicate purple-pink flowers 
which is often mis -supplied for the much 
larger variety byzantinus.  It  increases 
rapidly and is much more  suitable for 
naturalising as at Wisley where they 
follow on from camassias.
2’ June 10 = £4.80; 30 = £13.70

MIRELLA BM5498
A vigorous nanus type with pretty ruffled 
clear red flowers with  a small purple 
flash.Good cut flower.
24” July 10 = £4.80; 30 = £13.70

● NANUS PRINCE CLAUS BM5492 
An excellent hybrid. Pure white petals 
with red blotches on the lower three.
24” July  10 = £4.80; 30 = £13.70
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Fritillaria imperialis Lutea Maxima

Fritillaria meleagris

Fritillaria pallidiflora

Fritillaria Ivory Bells & imperialis Lutea

Fritillaria acmopetala

Fritillaria Red Beauty

FRITILLARIA
A fascinating group with bell-like flowers 
which like good drainage. However, the 
meleag ris forms prefer a damp position or 
semi-shade. Although not dwarf bulbs we 
include two forms of F. imperialis which 
like sunny places in a rich soil and are best 
planted 6” deep on their sides.

ACMOPETALA  BM5421
Large pale green flowers with maroon-
purple tips. Grows well in a rich soil in a 
well-drained position in sun or part shade. 
16” April-May  
 3 = £6.20; 9 = £17.65 

IMPERIALIS  BM5382
LUTEA MAXIMA (Crown Imperial). 
A fine stately plant with nodding yellow 
bells. Needs a rich, well drained soil and 
ample moisture when in growth. 
24” April
  £14.10 each; 3 = £40.20

Fritillaria pontica

RED BEAUTY (imperialis) BM5394
 This superb fritillary is a cross with  
F.eduardii so does not have the foxy 
smell and flowers earlier. Intense burnt 
red flowers on sturdy stems.  Highly 
recommended and outstanding in the 
RHS trial.
24” March £22.75 each; 3 = £64.85

N MELEAGRIS MIXED BM5401  
(Snake’s Head Fritillary). An exceptionally 
good mixture of many shades of this well-
known plant. Excellent for naturalising.
9” April  10 = £4.55; 30 = £12.95

N MELEAGRIS ALBA  BM5402 
For those who prefer not to have 
the purple shade this is a fine white 
selection. 
9” April  10 = £7.10; 30 = £20.30

PALLIDIFLORA BM5429 
A magnificent species with several large 
hanging flowers of straw to pale yellow, 
spotted with red inside. Totally hardy and 
easy in light shade. 
15” May  £5.00 each; 3 = £14.30

PERSICA ‘IVORY BELLS’ BM5412 
A fantastic selection with large spikes of 
up to thirty creamy green bells. Proved 
very popular at Chelsea.
36” April £18.65 each; 3 = £53.15

PONTICA BM5427  
An easy species for sun or semi-shade. 
Up to three mid-green flowers with 
purplish-brown tips. 
10” April 3 = £8.70; 9 = £24.80
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BEDDING  
HYACINTHS 
These sweetly scented bulbous plants 
are a delight in the spring garden.  
Ideal for tubs, urns etc. 14” March/April

BLUE JACKET BH2701
True deep blue flowers, very full  
and not too tall.  
 3 = £4.10; 9 = £11.70

CARNEGIE BH2732 
A fine pure white hybrid of compact 
stature. Wind resistant.
 3 = £4.40; 9 = £12.55

CITY OF HAARLEM BH2704
A lovely shade of soft yellow.  
Flowers later than the other varieties. 
 3 = £4.45; 9 = £12.70

★ MISS SAIGON BH2723 
Extraordinary flowers of dramatic 
purple. A perfect foil for cream or 
yellow flowers.
  3 = £4.45; 9 = £12.70

Hyacinth City of Haarlem

Ipheion Charlotte Bishop

Hyacinth Blue Jacket Hyacinth Miss Saigon

Hyacinth Carnegie

Ipheion Wisley Blue

Ipheion Jessie

HYACINTHOIDES – 
Bluebells see Scilla p.24

IPHEION
Small star-shaped flowers on stems above 
sea-green grass-like leaves. Easy bulbs for 
full sun, flowering all spring.  

’ALBERTO CASTILLO’ BM5555
Introduced by us. Large white flowers of 
much substance.  
8” Mar-April 10 = £4.15; 30 = £11.90

‘CHARLOTTE BISHOP’ BM5554
True clear pink flowers and just as easy 
to grow.   
7” Mar-April 10 = £4.15; 30 = £11.90

‘JESSIE’ BM5558
A very dramatic form with intense blue 
flowers.  
5” Mar-April 10 = £4.15; 30 = £11.90

‘ROLF FIEDLER’ BM5552 
Amazing electric blue round flowers and 
short leaves. Possibly a different species  
but excellent. 
5” Mar-April 10 = £2.90; 30 = £8.30

‘WISLEY BLUE’ BM5553  
A really valuable improvement on 
uniflorum. The clear blue flowers are 
produced in great profusion. Wonderful 
massed with grape hyacinths. 
5” Mar-April 10 = £2.90; 30 = £8.30 

Ipheion Alberto Castillo
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Iris Katharine Hodgkin

Iris Katharine Gold

Iris Alida Iris Painted Lady

Iris reticulata Harmony Iris Sheila Ann Germaney

IRIS RETICULATA
Frequently planted as annuals, these 
bulbous Irises will grow on if planted deeply 
in a cool, shady situation. All the types listed 
below like chalky soils. Keep dry in summer.

HISTRIOIDES  BM5611  
LADY BEATRIX STANLEY 
A good vigorous form with rich clear blue 
flowers. A good substitute for ‘Major’.  
6” February 5= £7.25; 15 = £20.65 

ALIDA BM5606 
A superb new hybrid with very large, 
clear sky blue flowers. 
6” February 10 = £3.25; 30 = £9.25
 
HARMONY BM5604  
An exceptionally uniform sky-blue with 
a yellow central ridge. Very useful for 
pots as the leaves remain short when 
the flowers appear. 
6” February 10 = £3.25; 30 = £9.25

J. S. DIJT BM5605 
An exquisite sweetly scented plant with 
reddish-purple flowers with orange-
yellow markings on the falls. 
6” Feb-March 10= £7.10; 30 = £20.30

Iris Lady Beatrix Stanley

KATHERINE GOLD BM5620
A fabulous addition to this vigorous group. 
Large flowers of pale yellow throughout. 
Long lived, clumping up well. 
4” Jan-Feb 10= £3.25; 30 = £9.25

KATHARINE HODGKIN BM5594 
Fabulous creamy flowers overlaid with  
a blend of light yellow and greeny-blue.  
Has to be seen to be believed. 
4” Jan-Feb 10 = £7.10; 30 = £20.30

PAINTED LADY  BM5439
Just like a watercolour painting. White with 
swirls of blue. Stunning. Excellent for pots.
6” Feb  10 = £7.10; 30 = £20.30

PAULINE BM5618 
Lovely flowers of dusky violet-pink with a 
large white spot on the falls. A show favourite.  
6” February 10 = £3.25; 30 = £9.25

PURPLE HILL BM5622
This is a perfect replacement for the late 
lamented George. Just as good and of 
similar rich purple. 
(Picture outside back cover)
6” February 10 = £3.80; 30 = £10.85

SHEILA ANN GERMANEY BM5619 
A fine new hybrid – from the same 
parentage as Katharine Hodgkin and 
just as vigorous but with large sky  
blue flowers.  
6” February 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90
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Iris tuberosa

Iris Silvery Beauty

Iris White Excelsior   

Iris bucharica

IRIS MISCELLANEOUS

BUCHARICA (Juno) BM5591 
Like a mini leek but topped with creamy 
yellow flowers. Easy in sunny well 
drained soil.
12” April 5= £6.60; 15 = £18.80

N TUBEROSA BM5471 
(Hermodactylus tuberosa)  
(Snake’s Head or Black Widow Iris). It 
has sweetly scented green blooms with 
almost black falls. Increases well in a 
well-drained position. 
12” April 5 = £3.10; 15 = £8.90

DUTCH IRIS
The well known florist iris. Excellent for 
cutting or massing in a sunny border.

SILVERY BEAUTY BM5565 
A truly descriptive name for a lovely 
variety.  
16” May 10 = £5.00; 30 = £14.30

WHITE EXCELSIOR    BM5587
Beautiful pure white flowers.
16” May  10 = £5.45; 30 = £15.55 

MIXED BM5568
Fabulous mix of all shades - yellow 
through to violet & bronze.
16” May  25 = £5.15; 75 = £14.70

Leucojum ‘Gravetye Giant’

LEUCOJUM
This is the giant of the genus for any soil in 
part shade. Smaller varieties will be found 
in the spring list.

AESTIVUM BM5711
‘GRAVETYE GIANT’  
(Summer Snowflake)
A magnificent bulb with heads of five or 
more nodding bell-shaped white flowers 
with green tips. Excellent beside water 
or among shrubs.
24” April-May

3 = £5.00 9 = £14.30
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Lilium Regale

Lilium Claude Shride Lilium candidum

LILIUM (lily)
Lilies require a fertile well – drained soil with 
an uninterrupted supply of moisture while 
they are growing. They should be planted  
6- 8” deep. In heavy soils add sand to 
prevent waterlogging. When growing in pots 
all must be regularly watered.

CANDIDUM BL3000
(Madonna Lily)  
Probably the best known of all lilies with 
its glistening white trumpets. The bulbs 
should be planted just below the surface 
in a well-drained limey soil in full sun. Can 
be sent with Summer orders.  
(Picture page 5)  
4’-5 June-July £9.95 each; 3 = £28.40

Muscari azureum

MUSCARI  
(Grape Hyacinth)
Free-flowering and attractive spring bulbs 
which grow and increase rapidly. They may 
be planted in full sun although they do well 
in partial shade. Perfect for pots, either on 
their own or with tulips etc.

Muscari Ocean Magic Muscari Blue Spike

N ARMENIACUM BM5744
Beautiful large flowers of deep cobalt-
blue with a white rim. A perfect edging 
for hedge or rose bed or containers.  
7” March-April
  10 = £3.75; 30 = £10.70

AZUREUM BM5745
(Hyacinthus azureus)
A beautiful compact azure-blue variety. 
Recommended for front of a sunny 
border or rock garden. 
5” Mar-April

10 = £4.55; 30 = £12.95

CLAUDE SHRIDE BL3379
A stunning deep red L. martagon with 
golden spots. Very dramatic for adding 
interest to a bed in light shade. 
4’ June £5.80 each; 3 = £16.65

S ● REGALE BL3298
One of the easiest and best known lilies. 
Glistening white flowers with purple backs. 
Heavily scented and lime tolerant. Good in 
pots or borders.  
4’ June-July 3 = £11.20; 9 = £31.90



14★  New or re-introduction.

Muscari Valerie Finnis

Muscari Pink SunriseMuscari Baby’s Breath

Muscari latifoliumMuscari ‘Golden Fragrance’

Muscari White Magic

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

★  ‘BABY’S BREATH’ BM5752
One of the best new grape hyacinths 
with large spikes of the palest blue 
flowers. Superb and not too vigorous! 
6” March-April 
 10 = £6.60; 30 = £18.80

‘BLUE SPIKE’ BM5722 
An exceptionally free-flowering sport  
of the above with many large spikes of 
fully double flowers. Good in tubs or  
as an edging.  
6” March-April

10 = £5.40; 30 = £15.40

S ‘GOLDEN FRAGRANCE’ BM5728
(macrocarpum)
Bright golden-yellow flowers which are 
heavily scented. Needs a sunny,  
well-drained position to do well. 
7” March-April  
 3 = £8.70; 9 = £24.80

LATIFOLIUM BM5729
Very striking. The top of the flower is 
pale blue while the bottom is very dark. 
One single leaf. 
10” April 10 = £2.50; 30 = £7.15

S ‘OCEAN MAGIC’ BM5747
Amazing large flowers that darken with 
age from palest blue through turquoise 
blue to deep blue. Excellent in pots and 
for bringing indoors. 
6” March-April

10 = £5.40; 30 = £15.40

‘PINK SUNRISE’ BM5737
At last a pink grape hyacinth. Masses of 
neat delicate pink flowers. Excellent in pots. 
6” April 3 = £7.45; 9 = £21.25

‘VALERIE FINNIS’ BM5731
A delightful, compact grape hyacinth 
with pure, powder blue flowers. Slow 
to increase. We have grown it for many 
years on our sunny rock garden.  
4” March-April

10 = £3.30 30 = £9.40

‘WHITE MAGIC’ BM5735
Very ‘fat’ spikes that open creamy green 
then mature to white. The best for pots.  
5” March-April

10 = £6.60; 30 = £18.80



15★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Perfect early summer flowering 
bulbs for a sunny border.

5 Allium cristophii 
10 Allium hollandicum

3 Allium Mount Everest
 5 Allium Purple Rain

5 Allium Purple Sensation

1 Collection = £30.00

This is one of the most popular 
collections in the catalogue, chosen 

especially to provide colour and 
interest at the dullest time of the year.

10 Anemone blanda Blue 
20 Crocus Cream Beauty
10 Iris reticulata Harmony

10 Narcissus February Gold
5 Scilla m. Tubergeniana
10 Tulipa turkestanica

1 Collection = £27.50  

Tulipa turkestanica Tulipa bat. Bright Gem Tulipa linifolia Red Hunter

SMALL NARCISSUS FOR POTS, 
ROCK GARDENS etc.

Collection No. 9  BCC19

Some of our best dwarf varieties.  
Why not add some Anemone blanda or grape hyacinths to 

the pots. Do not force.

5 Geranium    5 Hawera    5 Minnow   5 Sundisc    
5 Tete-a-tete    5 Toto

1 Collection = £22.00

Perfect for the front of a border or 
to mix with other bulbs to create 

wonderfully scented pots.

 3 Blue Jacket
3 Carnegie

3 City of Haarlem
3 Miss Saigon

 
1 Collection = £17.00 

These species tulips have proved themselves as reliably perennial in our garden.
10 T. bat. Bright Gem   10 T. Little Princess   10 T. Linifolia   10 T. saxatilis   10 T. turkestanica

1 Collection = £17.00

SPECIES TULIP COLLECTION – Collection No. 15  BCC15

ALLIUMS 
FOR THE  

HERBACEOUS 
BORDER

Collection No. 3  BCC13

YOUR 
FEBRUARY 
GARDEN: 

Collection No. 4  BCC14 

BEDDING  
HYACINTH

Collection No. 6
BCC05
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Patio Pots 2021
As gardens become smaller so we need to maximize the use of our limited space and containers are the 
perfect solution. The quantities given here are for a 12-14” pot and are designed for interest throughout 

the spring with complementary colours and shapes.

COLLECTIONS

Full plans will be sent with each collection.
ORDER ONLINE AT www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

1

2

3

4

Pot Collection 1: £15.00  BPC11

Fabulous early display followed by dramatic 
seed heads! 
 8  Anemone White Splendour
 15  Muscari latifolium
 10  Tulip Ice Stick

Pot Collection 2: £18.00  BPC12

Delightful long lasting collection of delicate 
flowers.
 10  Anemone blanda blue
 10  Muscari armeniacum
 15  Narcissus Segovia

Pot Collection 3: £17.50  BPC13

The new Hot Pot to add a touch of drama.
 10  Tulip Princess Irene
 10  Tulip Rococo
 10  Anemone blanda blue

Pot Collection 4: £26.00  BPC14

Spring in a pot. 3 months of interest!
 10 Crocus Ruby Giant
 10 Anemone White Splendour
 10 Muscari Blue Spike
 5 Muscari V. Finnis
 7 Nar Hawera
 7 Tulip Ballerina
 5 Tulip Fusilier
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Patio Pots 2021
As gardens become smaller so we need to maximize the use of our limited space and containers are the 
perfect solution. The quantities given here are for a 12-14” pot and are designed for interest throughout 

the spring with complementary colours and shapes.

COLLECTIONS

Full plans will be sent with each collection.
ORDER ONLINE AT www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

5

6

7

8

Pot Collection 5: £13.50  BPC15

Bold and dramatic early flowering varieties.
Suitable for shallow pan.
 20 Anemone blanda blue
 10 Narcissus Tete a Tete
 6 Tulipa Stresa

Pot Collection 6: £16.00 BPC16

Our most popular pot: a quiet symphony of 
pale blue and cream.
 10  Anemone blanda White 

Splendour
 10 Muscari Ocean Magic
 5 Narcissus Toto

Pot Collection 7: £20.00 BPC17

The Deft Collection. Long lasting collection 
in dramatic shades of blue and white. 
Double it for a border.
 3 Hyacinth Blue Jacket.  
 10 Muscari armeniacum. 
 10 Anemone blanda White 
 7 Narcissus Toto.  
 7 Tulip Exotic Emperor 

Pot Collection 8: £24.00 BPC18

The Spring Pot: A riot of spring colour for a 
large pot or small bed.

 5 Hyacinth Carnegie
 20  Muscari armeniacum
 10  Narcissus Quail
 10  Tulip Pinocchio



18★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

Narcissus Elka

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk
Narcissus bulbocodium

NARCISSUS continued

Narcissus Bell SongNarcissus Actaea

NARCISSUS (DAFFODILS)
We are holders of the NCCPG National Collection of Alec Gray daffodils and specialise in the 
shorter varieties, both old and new. Daffodils are classified according to their shape. 
The division is given in brackets after the name. 

Division 
1 Trumpet hybrids
2 Large cupped hybrids
3 Small cupped hybrids
4 Double hybrids

Division 
5 Triandrus hybrids
6 Cyclamineus hybrids
7 Jonquilla hybrids
8 Tazetta hybrids

Division 
9  Poeticus hybrids
10 Bulbocodium hybrids
11 Split corona hybrids
12 Miscellaneous Narcissus
13 Species and wild hybrids

N S ACTAEA (9)  BN0561  
This old favourite is included by popular 
request. We have hundreds naturalised 
in our wild garden. Pure white petals and 
red rimmed cup – like a sophisticated, 
earlier Pheasant Eye type.  
16” April  5 = £7.45; 15 = £21.25

S ANGELS BREATH (5) BN0347
This was the star daffodil  of 2020 - like 
a paler Hawera  but with more compact 
flowers, earlier and with a glorious scent. 
Wonderful for pots or sunny border. 
8” March-April 5 = £2.70; 15 = £7.70

S  BELL SONG (7)  BN0452 
Delicate pure white petals and a pink 
cup. Twin headed. Wonderful in pots 
with Tulip Little Beauty.
12” April
 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95

N BULBOCODIUM BN0581 
CONSPICUUS (13)  
(Hoop Petticoat)
A robust variety with deep yellow 
flowers. Increases well in damp soil.   
5” Late March
 5 = £3.50; 15 = £9.95

COTINGA (6)  BN0404 
A very showy hybrid with large flowers 
on short stems. Pure white, well 
reflexed petals and a pink trumpet.  
12” March 5 = £3.50; 15 = £9.95

ELKA (1)  BN0115
A tiny gem from Alec Gray with a lemon 
trumpet and milk white petals. It does 
well here on the edge of a shrub bed.
4” March  5 = £5.80; 15 = £16.55

N FEBRUARY GOLD (6)  BN0391 
The well-known and loved early 
cyclamineus hybrid with golden-yellow 
petals and a slightly darker cup.  
Very long lasting and good for naturalising.  
12” Feb-March
 5 = £5.80; 15 = £16.55

S GERANIUM (8)  BN0513
A most striking poetaz with four to six 
flowers on an upright stem. Pure white 
petals with bright scarlet-orange cup. 
Good in pots. Strongly scented.
16” Late March 

5 = £6.20; 15 = £17.65

Narcissus February GoldNarcissus Angels Breath



Narcissus Geranium

19★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

Narcissus Cotinga

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

HAWERA (5)  BN0331
Up to 7 nodding pale lemon flowers. 
Fantastic in pots as each bulb produces 
more than one stem.  
7” April 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

TZIM (6)  BN0393
Well reflexed, yellow petals and a 
slender, bright orange trumpet. Much 
admired.  
12” March 
 5 = £5.15; 15 = £14.70

ICE BABY (1)  BN0120  
An excellent new dwarf variety with 
perfect tiny creamy white trumpets.  
Early flowering. Was Snow Baby 
5” Feb- March  
 5 = £7.80; 15 = £22.25

N JACK SNIPE (6)  BN0394
A dwarf hybrid whose long creamy petals 
and dark primrose cup make a striking 
contrast. Excellent for naturalising.
8” Late March  
 5 = £6.40; 15 = £18.25

S jonquilla  BN0476 
TWINKLING YELLOW (13)  
A much improved selection of this well 
known species. Up to 6 strongly scented 
golden flowers per stem. Full sun.
Picture page 20
12” April  5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

★ KAYDEE (6) BN0403
Glistening white petals surround a clear 
pink cup. Delightful’ Picture page 19
12” March  5 = £7.25; 15 = £20.65

Narcissus Hawera

Narcissus Jack Snipe

Narcissus Itzim

Narcissus Ice Baby

Narcissus KaydeeNarcissus Jack Snipe



20★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

NARCISSUS continued

Narcissus Minnow

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Narcissus Little Witch

Narcissus Little Gem Narcissus Kokopelli

S KOKOPELLI (7)  BN0468 
Up to four perfect round yellow flowers 
with slightly deeper cups. A sure-fire 
winner and highly desirable. Excellent in 
pots or will naturalise.
12” April 
 5 = £5.80; 15 = £16.55

LENT LILY (lobularis) 
We regret that this is no longer available. 
Topolino is a good alternative.

S LEIKE (7)  N0471
A delightful scented jonquil with 2-4 
flowers per stem. Pure white with a 
small lemon cup.
14” April 
 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

N LITTLE GEM (1)  BN0591
A free-flowering, exquisite pale gold 
trumpet narcissus – a perfect miniature. 
Early. 
6” Early March 
 5 = £5.15; 15 = £14.70

N LITTLE WITCH ( 6)  BN0398 
A very reliable variety for naturalising. Neat 
golden flowers with swept back petals and 
a slightly darker trumpet. 
12” March 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

MINNOW (8)  BN0514
An exquisite little tazetta hybrid with 
several creamy flowers on each stem with 
contrasting yellow cups. Does very well 
and increases rapidly. A good garden plant.  
6” March-April 5 = £3.10; 15 = £8.90

★ MISS MUFFET (1) N0250
A delightful dwarf trumpet like a refined 
Obvallaris.  Early flowering and excellent 
for naturalising as well. 
11” Feb-March

S PIPIT (7)   BN0458 
An outstanding American miniature. Two 
to three heads of clear lemon, the cups 
fading to almost white. Outstanding. 
10” April 5 = £3.80; 15 = £10.85

PAPERWHITE ZIVA (13)  BN0725
Masses of pure white heavily scented 
flowers. Plant bulbs on the surface of 
the soil and keep the pot on a cool 
windowsill, not in the dark. Just keep the 
bulbs unplanted in a light place until you 
are ready to plant. Flowering is usually  
6 weeks after planting.  
12” Nov–Jan 
 5 = £12.85; 15 = £36.60

N PEEPING TOM (6)  BN0399  
A most distinctive cyclamineus hybrid 
with its very long narrow trumpet flared 
at the end and reflexed petals. A true 
golden-yellow. Excellent for naturalising.
16” Feb-March
 5 = £11.40; 15 = £32.50

S N POETICUS  BN0586 
RECURVUS (13)  
The old-fashioned late Pheasant Eye 
loved by everyone. Snow-white petals 
swept back from a tiny yellow cup edged 
with red. Excellent for naturalising.   
17” May  5 = £5.80; 15 = £16.55

Narcissus jonquilla Twinkling Yellow Narcissus Leike



21★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Narcissus Paper White

PSEUDONARCISSUS (Lent Lily) 
(see lobularis) 

S QUAIL (7)  BN0469  
Strong growing, increasing rapidly, with a 
rich golden colour and a powerful scent.  
Excellent all rounder.  
14” March-April
 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

N RIJNVELD’S BN0110 
 EARLY SENSATION (2)  
Our earliest hybrid. Egg-yellow 
throughout with a rather flared cup. 
Often in flower on Christmas Day.  
Very hardy. Picture page 22 
10” Jan-Feb 
 5 = £7.25; 15 = £20.65

SABROSA (7)  BN0477
A tiny jonquil with masses of lemon 
flowers. Always a show-winner and sell 
on sight. Alpine House or trough.
(Picture page 22) 
5” April 5 = £2.90; 15 = £8.30

Narcissus Peeping TomNarcissus PipitNarcissus Miss Muffet

Poeticus recurvus

SAILBOAT (5)  BN0474
A magnificent dwarf twin flowered 
hybrid . Pure white petals and lemon 
cup. Fades to cream. Good in pots.  
12” April   5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

SEGOVIA (3)  BN0229 
A very beautiful miniature jonquil. 
Superbly contrasting glistening white 
petals and small flat lemon cup.
6” April 5 = £5.80; 15 = £16.55

S SILVER CHIMES (8)  BN0516 
An extremely lovely hybrid with up to 
ten perfect flowers on each stem. Pure 
white with a clotted cream cup.
12” April  (Picture page 23) 
 5 = £8.30; 15 = £23.65

SPOIROT (10)  BN0590
A vigorous and free flowering pure white 
bulbocodium with a hint of green. Unlike 
most white bulbocodiums it flowers in 
the spring rather than before Christmas. 
9” March  5 = £5.40; 15 = £15.40

Narcissus Spring Sunshine

Narcissus Quail

★ SPRING  BN0418 
SUNSHINE (12) An excellent early 
flowering variety with twin heads of pale 
yellow that contrast well with the deeper 
cups. Will naturalise or I use it in pots. 
Vigorous and long lasting: the renamed 
Eaton Song. 
12” March 5 = £5.05; 15 = £14.40

Narcissus Spoirot



Narcissus Sailboat

Narcissus Sunlight SensationNarcissus Starlight Sensation

22★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

NARCISSUS continued

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Narcissus Segovia Narcissus StintNarcissus Sabrosa

★  STINT(5) BN0339
Delightful short daffodil with 1-3 nodding 
flowers of pale lemon. Easy. 
12” March 
 5 = £4.15; 15 = £11.90

S STARLIGHT BN0342 
SENSATION (5) Winner best US 
daffodil 2017. 3-5 stems per bulbs and 2-4 
flowers per stem A lot of flower power! 
Creamy white with a light fragrance.  
14” April 
 5 = £5.05; 15 = £14.40

S SUNLIGHT  BN0341
SENSATION (5) Sister seedling to the 
above and even more floriferous. Soft 
yellow  throughout with delicate scented 
flowers that are slightly nodding.  Will 
make a spectacular pot full.   
12” April 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95

SUNDISC (7)  BN0460
A fine Alec Gray hybrid with perfect 
rounded straw-yellow flowers and a tiny 
golden cup. 
6” April 5 = £2.70; 15 = £7.70

TENBY DAFFODIL (see obvallaris). 

N TETE-A-TETE (12)  BN0673 
Probably the best of all dwarf hybrids. 
Very early and tremendously long lasting. 
Golden petals very slightly reflexed from 
the neat cups. Cannot be too strongly 
recommended and a very prolific 
flowerer. Will also grow well in grass. 
Excellent in pots.  
6” Feb-March 5 = £3.80; 15 = £10.85

TETE BOUCLE (12)   BN0677 
A chance sport of Tete a Tete but with 
double flowers. Just as vigorous. Fabulous 
pot plant. 
6” Feb-March  5 = £5.15; 15 = £14.70

Narcissus Sundisc

Narcissus Tete Boucle

Narcissus R. Early Sensation



23★  New or re-introduction.
S Scented N Suitable for naturalising.

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Narcissus Silver Chimes

N THALIA (5)  BN0337
A lovely old triandrus hybrid with one to 
three delicate nodding white flowers on 
each stem. Excellent for naturalising.
12” Late March 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95

TINY BUBBLES (12)  BN0676 
A free flowering miniature variety with 
2-3 flowers per stem and 2-3 stems  
per bulb. Bright gold throughout with 
swept back petals.  
7” March   5 = £5.15; 15 = £14.70

N TOPOLINO (1)  BN0123
A sturdy, dwarf bicolour daffodil similar 
to Lent Lily and equally good for 
naturalising.  
6” Early March 5 = £3.50; 15 = £9.95

TOTO (12)  BN0674
A delightful new dwarf hybrid with up to 
three small star shaped white flowers. 
Vigorous. Excellent in pots or grass. 
10” March/April 

5 = £8.30; 15 = £23.65

N TRESAMBLE (5)  BN0338 
A very vigorous triandrus which gives 
a mass of pure white flowers with a 
creamy cup. Highly recommended. 
16” Late March 
 5 = £4.75; 15 = £13.55

N VAN SION (4)  BN0301 
(Telamonius plenus)  
The original double yellow daffodil dating 
from pre 1620. Useful for naturalizing 
because of its iron constitution.
15” Early March
 5 = £11.40; 15 = £32.50

N W. P. MILNER (1)  BN0589
A delightful nodding trumpet variety with 
creamy-white drooping flowers. Free-
flowering and very good for naturalizing. 
10” Late March 
 5 = £3.80; 15 = £10.85

WARBLER (6) BN0406
A compact daffodil with neat yellow 
flowers. Well reflexed petals.
8” March 5 = £8.30; 15 = £23.65

Narcissus Tete-A-Tete.

Narcissus TotoNarcissus Topolino

Narcissus Tresamble

Narcissus Van Sion

Narcissus W.P. Milner Narcissus Tiny Bubbles

Narcissus Warbler
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N Suitable for naturalising.

Scilla sibiricaScilla nutans

SCILLA
Scillas are easy to grow and increase freely. 
They should be planted 3” apart and  
3” deep.

N BIFOLIA BM5821 
Indispensable as an early spring bulb for 
naturalising under shrubs. Covered with 
many starry blue flowers.  
4” Feb-March 10 = £2.65; 30 = £7.55

MISCHTSCHENKOANA BM5826  
‘TUBERGENIANA’
Undeniably the best early miniature bulb, 
each one giving three or more spikes of 
delicate silvery-blue flowers with dark 
stripes down the centre of the petals. 
Long lasting and long lived. 
4” Feb 10 = £8.30; 30 = £23.65

N NUTANS  BM5551  
(Hyacinthoides non-scriptus)
The common English bluebell is a must 
for open woodland and wild planting. 
Purple-blue bells on graceful arching 
stems above glossy strap-like leaves. 
Commercially grown stock. May take a 
couple of seasons to settle down.  
15” May 5 = £6.85; 15 = £19.50

SIBIRICA BM5830 
Short stems of 5+ brilliant blue, nodding 
flowers.Excellent round foot of trees etc. 
Very early and remarkably long lasting. 
8” March-April 10 = £4.55; 30 = £12.95

Scilla mischt ‘Tubergeniana’

Scilla bifolia

ORNITHOGALUM
These are perfectly hardy and grow  
in almost all conditions and are excellent 
for naturalising.

N NUTANS  BM5771
Silvery-white with a very broad green 
stripe on the outside of the petals giving 
an impression of glistening jade-green.  
12” April-May 
 10 = £2.90; 30 = £8.30

Ornithogalum nutans

Triteleia ‘Queen Fabiola’

Triteleia Aquarius

Triteleia laxa ‘Rudy’ 

TRITELEIA (Brodiaea)
Easy bulbs for a sunny, well drained soil.  
I grow mine with dwarf lavender. All make 
excellent and long lasting cut flowers. 
Mass them together.

AQUARIUS BM5868
Very double flowers of clear blue. Very 
long lasting and shorter than most so 
good for a rock garden
14” June-July 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95

LAXA ‘QUEEN FABIOLA’ BM5861 
Open heads of bright-blue flowers.  
Plant in tight clumps for best effect.  
Like a mini agapanthus. 
18” June-July 25 = £2.60; 75 = £7.40

LAXA ‘RUDY’  BM5864  
A dramatic new hybrid. The striking 
white flowers each have a blue stripe 
down the centre of the petals.  
18” June-July 5 = £4.55; 15 = £12.95
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ANCILLA  BT1074
The flowers are pure white inside with 
red and yellow centres and shaded with 
rose on the outside. They seem to sit 
on the foliage when they open wide like 
water lilies.  
6” March 10 = £5.05; 30 = £14.40

COORS BT1081
A superb new greigii hybrid. Well 
marked leaves and dramatic white 
flowers with conspicuous red stripes. 
Excellent in pots. Early flowering. 
12” March-April
 10 = £6.20; 30 = £17.65

CONCERTO BT1063
Large pure white flowers above 
grey foliage with striking black base. 
Recommended for pots.  
9” April 10 = £6.20; 30 = £17.65

LOVE SONG BT1079
Soft orange flowers with a darker 
exterior. Fabulous massed in a pot for an 
early display or mixed with Tete a Tete. 
8” March 10 = £5.05; 30 = £14.40

PINOCCHIO BT1188 
Slender soft red flowers with a distinct 
white margin to the petals. 
8” April 10 = £9.95; 30 = £28.40

RED RIDING HOOD BT1190
A most striking variety which always 
attracts attention. Bright scarlet with 
black base and beautiful foliage mottled 
with purple. 
8” April 10 = £8.40; 30 = £23.95

SHAKESPEARE BT1068 
A very free-flowering variety with most 
unusual colouring, being a mixture of 
salmon, apricot and orange.  
5” March 10 = £6.20 30 = £17.65

STRESA BT1075
The flowers are a colourful mix of 
indian yellow and blood-red with nicely 
mottled leaves. 
7” Feb-March
 10 = £8.30; 30 = £23.65

TULIPS
KAUFMANNIANA  
AND GREIGII HYBRIDS
These tulips have large flowers on short  
stems, often with striped leaves. Ideal for pots.

Tulipa Ancilla

Tulipa Coors
Tulipa Red Riding Hood

Tulipa Concerto

Tulipa Love Song

Tulipa Pinocchio

Tulipa Shakespeare

Tulipa Stresa
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N Suitable for naturalising.

Tulipa bat. Apricot Jewel

SPECIES TULIPS
Many of these delightful dwarf tulips are 
very perennial in well drained soil in a 
sunny position. Plant 6” deep.

BAKERI  BT1021  
‘LILAC WONDER’  
Clear lilac flowers.For a dry sunny spot. 
Excellent. Picture front cover 
12” Mar-April 10 = £3.95; 30 = £11.30 

BATALINII  BT1025 
‘APRICOT JEWEL’  
One of a series of reliable dwarf tulips 
that increase steadily. Fine apricot flowers 
above neat grey foliage.  
6” May 10= £9.50; 30 = £27.10

BATALINII  BT1026 
‘BRIGHT GEM’  
A lovely hybrid with clear yellow flowers 
and grey leaves. Increases well.  
(Picture page 15) 
5” April-May 10 = £4.20; 30 = £11.95

clus. PEPPERMINT STICK BT1013 
Classic elegant T.clusiana shape. Pure 
white petals with a deep pinkish red 
outside. (Picture inside front cover)
14” April  10 = £9.50; 30 = £27.10

Tulipa Tinka

Tulipa clusiana Honky Tonk

LINIFOLIA  BT1014  
Vivid scarlet flowers on green stems 
with upright narrow grey-green leaves. 
Vigorous and long lived.   
8” Late April 
 10 = £3.40; 30 = £9.70

LITTLE BEAUTY BT1004 
A very vigorous new hybrid with 3-4 
intense pink flowers with a blue centre. 
Stunning.  
4” April 10 = £3.95; 30 = £11.30

Tulipa Ice Stick

Tulipa LinifoliaTulip Bright Gem

Tulipa clusiana stellata

 clus. HONKY TONK  BT1033
One of the fabulous new T.clusiana 
cultivars. Masses of lemon flowers with 
a faint purple blush on the exterior. Well 
deserving its AGM. 
12” April  10 = £5.05; 30 = £14.40

CLUSIANA ‘TINKA’ BT1027
Soft yellow flowers with red outer 
petals. Excellent and long lived. 
12” April 
 10 = £6.20; 30 = £17.65

CLUSIANA STELLATA BT1028
Quite magnificent. 1-3 slender flowers 
with a delicate pink outside on strong 
stems. The inner petals start cream but 
fade to pure white with dramatic black 
anthers. Excellent in pots. 
12” April 10 = £6.20; 30 = £17.65

ICE STICK (Kaufmaniana) BT1077 
A very dramatic new hybrid. Although it 
is registered as a kaufmaniana hybrid it is 
much taller and very elegant. Fabulous 
in pots. Creamy white with a bronzed 
exterior. The dramatic seed heads are  
a bonus! Early.  
15” March 
 10 = £10.10; 30 = £28.80
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Tulipa saxatilisTulipa Tiny Timo

Tulipa turkestanica

Tulipa SylestrisTulipa Little BeautyTulipa tarda

LITTLE PRINCESS BT1017 
Another new dwarf rockery variety with 
3-4 terracotta orange petals and yellow 
and black eye. Dramatic.  
4” April 10 = £6.20; 30 = £17.65

POLYCHROMA  BT1005
Although the name of this species is 
questionable its performance is not. Up 
to 5 round flowers of the palest cream. 
Early flowering and long lived. 
5” March 10 = £8.95; 30 = £25.50 

PRAESTANS FUSILIER BT1006 
One of the best dwarf varieties with 
three to five orange-scarlet heads.  
Long lived bulbs needing no attention. 
(Picture inside front cover)   
8” April 10 = £10.40; 30 = £29.65

SAXATILIS BT1008 
Increases very well with us here in a raised 
bed and in grass under a cherry. Large pale 
pink flowers with yellow centres, two to 
three to a stem, are a striking sight.   
12” March-April 
 10 = £4.15; 30 = £11.90

N SYLVESTRIS BT1009 
A rare native of Britain, this lovely 
tulip has nodding buds which open to 
clear yellow. Best planted where left 
undisturbed. Will naturalise in grass and 
light woodland. Spreading by stolons.  
16” April 10 = £7.85; 30 = £22.40

TARDA BT1010 
Masses of creamy-white flowers with 
a yellow eye. Pot or front of border or 
rock garden.  
6” April 10 = £2.65; 30 = £7.55

TINY TIMO  BT1032
This is a delightful new dwarf tulip with 
rich purple-pink flowers, a pale eye and 
black anthers. Has the bonus of being 
stoloniferous so gently spreads in  
a sunny situation.  
7” Mar/April 10 = £5.00; 30 = £14.25

TURKESTANICA  BT1011 
(bifloriformis) The spikes carry five to 
nine flowers of white with orange-yellow 
centres. Reliable. 
9” Feb-March 10 = £3.50; 30 = £9.95

Tulipa Little Princess
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LILY FLOWERED 
TULIPS
Graceful long stemmed tulips with pointed 
petals, ideal for containers or for general 
garden use.

BALLADE BT1743 
Large flowers of soft purplish-pink with 
a neat white edge to the petals. Perfect 
with purples.  
24” April-May 10 = £6.55; 30 = £18.65

BALLERINA BT1744 
Striking tangerine orange. One of the 
very best to lighten a dark corner.
24” April-May 10 = £8.95; 30 = £25.50

FIRE WINGS BT1779
This  bowled us over when we saw it 
at Keukenhof. Really lives up to its name 
with flaring flowers of deep gold with a  
scarlet flame on the petals.  
24” April-May 10 = £11.00; 30 = £31.40

 
FLY AWAY BT1762
For something really different – 
dramatic red flowers edged with yellow. 
Very long lasting.
24” April-May 10 = £6.55; 30 = £18.65

Tulipa Ballade

Tulipa Ballerina

Tulipa Greenstar

Tulipa Fly Away

Tulipa Fire Wings Tulipa Mariette

GREENSTAR BT1770
Totally different with slender wide 
spreading flowers of white with a green 
stripe. Long lasting. 
24” April-May 
 10 = £13.70; 30 = £39.05

MARIETTE BT1759 
Clear salmon pink. A good doer and a 
Chelsea favourite. Long lived 
24” April-May

10 = £9.50; 30 = £27.10 
 

PURPLE DREAM BT1765
A new hybrid with bell shaped flowers of 
rich purple. 
24” April 10 = £8.70; 30 = £24.80

HOLLAND CHIC BT1769
A strongly waisted flower which opens 
white with a pink flush that gradually 
darkens and spreads. Distinct.  
24” April

10 = £6.55; 30 = £18.65

WEST POINT BT1755 
Good strong yellow. The flowers open 
wide and seem to float above the ground. 
24” April-May

10 = £12.40; 30 = £35.35

WHITE TRIUMPHATOR BT1756  
Still the most popular variety with slender 
pure white flowers that seem to glow.  
24” April-May
 10 = £11.20; 30 = £31.90

Tulipa White Triumphator

Tulipa West Point & Jan Reus
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BORDER TULIPS
A wonderful range of stunning tulips for the 
border or large pots. All colours and shapes.

ALBERT HEIJN (Fosteriana) BT1129
This fabulous tulip which has thrived on 
our dry rock garden for years is known 
as the supermarket tulip as we could not 
remember its name. He is the owner 
of the largest Dutch supermarket chain.  
The salmon pink flowers have a blue 
bloom to the outer petals. Early and very 
long lasting in flower.   
14” March 10 = £8.95; 30 = £25.50

 ANGELIQUE (Double)  BT1812
A much loved double tulip with delicate 
pink flowers. Wonderful coming through 
a carpet Anemone White Splendour or 
good as a cut flower.  
16” April  (Picture inside front cover)  
 10 = £12.00; 30 = £34.20

ANTRACIET (Double)  BT1266
A strange name for a fabulous tulip. It is 
the deepest red with black anthers and a 
white base hidden  in the centre. Just like 
a glowing fire. Long lasting.
16” April-May 
 10 = £12.00; 30 = £34.20

BLACK PARROT (Parrot)  BT1611
Large black-purple flowers with 
amazingly ragged edges. Very dramatic 
in pots.
14” April-May
 10 = £9.95; 30 = £28.40

BLUE DIAMOND (Double)  BT1814 
Fabulous blue purple flowers on short 
stems. (Picture back cover)
14” April-May
 10 = £8.95; 30 = £25.50

COULEUR CARDINAL BT1304 
(Single Early) 
Neat dusky red flowers above rather 
bronzed foliage. Excellent for the front of 
a border or pot.  
12” April 
 10 = £9.50; 30 = £27.10

JAN REUS (Triumph)  BT1400 
One of my favourites, blood red 
flowers with a yellow base. Very long 
Lived. (Picture page 28)  
18” April-May 
 10 = £9.50; 30 = £27.10

Tulipa Albert Heijn

Tulipa Couleur Cardinal Tulipa PurissimaTulipa Gavota

Tulipa Black Parrot

GAVOTA (Triumph)  BT1368 
The deep blood-red petals are  
outlined with cream. They resemble  
a lily flowered tulip when open.  
Very dramatic.
16” April-May 
 10 = £8.40; 30 = £23.95

PRINCESS IRENE  BT1308 
(Single Early) 
Rich orange flowers suffused with 
mahogany red. Short stiff stems so good 
for pots. (Picture page 30)
14” April-May 
 10 = £10.75; 30 = £30.65

PURISSIMA (Fosteriana)  BT1126
The best white tulip with large long-lasting 
pure white flowers which are cream 
when first open. Early and long lived.  
20” March-April

10 = £6.70; 30 = £19.10

Tulipa Antraciet
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Tulipa Princess Irene

Tulipa Estelle Rijnveldt

Tulipa Spring Green
EXOTIC EMPEROR BT1134
(Fosteriana) 
Fabulous long lasting double flowers 
of creamy white with a green back. 
Reliably perennial. I mix it with Purissima. 
Pictured front cover
16” April 10= £9.95; 30 = £28.40

QUEEN OF NIGHT  BT1671
(single late) An old favourite. Well 
rounded flowers of the deepest velvet 
maroon, the nearest thing to black.  
A stunning foil for T. West Point or 
China Pink.
24” April-May 10 = £8.40 30 = £23.95

ROCOCO (Parrot)  BT1616
An amazing flower. It is a mixture of deep 
red and orange with heavily crimped and 
ruffled edges. Short so good in pots or 
front of border. Picture back cover
14” April-May 10 = £9.10; 30 = £26.00

SPRING GREEN BT1497
Palest creamy white flowers with a broad 
green stripe on each petal.  
16” May 10 = £9.20; 30 = £26.20

SUNNY PRINCE  BT1320 
(Single Early)
Clear lemon yellow flowers. Perfect in 
pots with with blue muscari or edging  
a border. Picture back cover 
12” April 10 = £5.60; 30 = £15.95

ESTELLE RIJNVELDT BT1620 
(Parrot) 
Wonderful blowsy white flowers with  
deep red flashes. Like an old Dutch 
painting. Long lasting and fabulous in a 
large container.
18” April-May 10=£12.85; 30=£36.60

Tulipa Queen of Night

BORDER 
COLLECTIONS

Tested mixes for colourful 
borders.

1. PURPLE BORDER  BCC21

Flowers from March until June

 10 Tulip Antraceit
 10 Tulip Blue Diamond
 5 Hyacinth Miss Saigon
 10 Allium Purple Rain
 5 Camassia caerulea
 £30.00

2. CREAM BORDER BCC16
 5 Tulip Exotic Emperor
 10 Tulip Sunny Prince
 5 Hyacinth City Of Haarlem
 £15.00
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SEPT/MID-NOV DESPATCHORDER FORM

Specialists in small bulbs

Broadleigh Gardens
Church Farm, Ulcombe, Maidstone, Kent ME17 1DN.
01622 845990 • email: broadleigh@dejager.co.uk

SEND TO:
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Post Code:

Telephone (for delivery purposes only):

Is this address new? If so, please tell us your old one.

REFUNDS

Should any item be out of stock, 
would you require:

 Credit Note ■■
 Cash ■■
 Substitutions ■■
 (Give details)
Please tick appropriate box.

(Under £2: Credit Note  
or Substitution only.)

I authorise you to charge
my Visa/Mastercard* A/C No.      Expiry date 

3 Security nos. Signed 

 UK Mainland Postage please add 5 95

 Carried forward or TOTAL

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

Northern Ireland and the Channel Islands; £20.95

CODE QTY NAME OF VARIETY £ p
  REQ 
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SEPT/MID-NOV DESPATCH

Order online at www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk

 UK Mainland Postage please add 5 95

 Carried forward or TOTAL

Northern Ireland and the Channel Islands; £20.95

CODE QTY NAME OF VARIETY £ p
  REQ 

Brought forward


